
 Belle Vista Kennel LLC
295 Belle Vista Ave.
Newark, OH 43055

WAITLIST

This agreement is for the $250 “Commitment Fee” to be placed on the Waitlist. Part of this fee IS refundable if Buyer 
decides they no longer want a puppy and notifies Belle Vista Schnauzers in writing. A $50 administrative fee will be 
withheld in the event of any refund. There is no expiration date and Buyer may pass on offered puppies and maintain 
their place on the list. However, this does not lock in the current listed price. Future price increases will pertain to all 
buyers on the waitlist. Once Belle Vista offers a spot in an available litter an additional $250 “Deposit” is required to hold
that spot.
Belle Vista reserves the right to remove someone from the waiting list due to lack of contact (not responding to 
calls/emails/texts regarding available puppies). Belle Vista will attempt to contact Buyer via email, text and/or a phone 
message. If Belle Vista has contacted Buyer about two different litters and receives no response on both occasions Belle 
Vista may choose to move Buyer to the bottom of the waiting list for future litters. If Belle Vista has tried to contact 
Buyer on four different litters with no response Buyer will be removed from the list entirely. If removed from the list due
to lack of contact, the $250 Commitment Fee is forfeit by Buyer.
Before placing a commitment fee, Buyer should be certain that they are willing to wait for their special puppy. Belle 
Vista does their best to fulfill the requests of waiting families, however Belle Vista cannot guarantee certain 
gender/color combinations or that a certain breeding will be successful. Belle Vista reserves the right to have the first 
pick of any litter at any time. 
Any refund given will be minus any processing fee charged by the payment platform the buyer chooses when sending 
the fee.
Belle Vista will only offer Buyer spots available for puppies that match Buyer’s preferences checked below:

Gender:    ONo Preference    OMale     OFemale           Color:    ONo Preference    OSalt/Pepper      OBlack/Silver     OBlack

By submitting this form, Buyer is verifying that Buyer understands and agrees to the terms of the waiting list as 
described on the website www.bellevistaschnauzers.com. 

Buyer (please print)
Name: ____________________________________ Email: _____________________________________

Phone: (________)_______________________________________________ □Check if # accepts Texts

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

I have read, understand, and agree to all conditions as indicated by my signature below.

Buyer Signature _________________________________________ Date: ____________________

Return this form with your payment. You may scan and send back or send a clear photo as an attachment to an email or 
text message.

Office Use Only – leave blank

Commitment Date: ______________ Payment Type: __________________

Refund Date: ________________ Refund Type: ___________________


